TO BE COMPLETED BY THE PARENT/ GUARDIAN

___ Dual Language Immersion: Please complete the Light Blue DLI form if you want your child to continue or test into the DLI Program. Spanish Speakers 1/2 is the required elective.

___ Military/ DoD: Please check if either parent is active duty or retired to receive additional opportunities.

___ 504 Plan: Does your child have an active 504 Plan?

___ IEP: Does your child have an active IEP?

ELECTIVE COURSES:

Please rank electives “1-5” in order of preference, #1 being your first choice.

80067 _____Arts and Crafts (Beginning)
85013 _____ASB Leadership
80399 _____Band, Beginning
80400 _____Band, Intermediate (Audition)
80395 _____Chorus Beginning
83140 _____Computer Keyboarding
83356 _____Computer Science Essentials I (Beginning Computer Sci)
83357 _____Computer Science Essentials II
80520 _____Ukelele, Beginning
80407 _____Strings, Beginning
80409 _____Strings, Advanced (Audition)
81320 _____Yearbook

91244 _____Filipino 1-2 *
91224 _____Spanish 1-2 *
91226 _____Spanish for Spanish Speakers 1-2*

*World Language Electives (A-G)
High school level courses that fulfill the A-G college entrance requirements. Must earn a “C” grade or better for A-G and High School Credit.

Student Signature: __________________________ Date: __________

Parent Signature: __________________________ Date: __________

REQUIRED COURSES: (To be completed by your counselor)

**ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS**
81132 English 7
81132 CT English 7 Co-Teach
84525/84533 ELD I Hour 1A/2A
84526/ 84534 ELD II Hour 1A/2A
84527/ 84535 ELD III Hour 1A/2A
84528 ELD IV/ AVID Excel 7
88728/88754 READ 180 Fund

**ADVISORY/TSP**
85001

**GENERAL SCIENCE**
82906 Gen Science 1
82907 Gen Science 1 DLI/Bilingual
88768 Gen Science 1 Fund.

**MATHEMATICS**
82919 Integrated Math 7
82919 CT Math 7 Co-Teach
82920 Compacted Integrated Math 7
88782 Integrated Math 7 Fund.

**WORLD CULTURES**
84119 World Cultures 7
84126 World Cultures 7DLI/Bilingual

**SUPPORT CLASSES**
88626 Study Skills Concepts
88811 Math 180 Fund.
85268 Avid Excel 7

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
83521 PE 7
83533 PE Adapted

“Sweetwater Union High School District programs and activities shall be free from discrimination based on age, gender, gender identity or expression, or genetic information, sex, race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, ethnic group identification, marital or parental status, physical or mental disability, sexual orientation; the perception of one or more of such characteristics; or association with a person or group with one or more of these actual or perceived characteristics.” SUHSD Board Policy 0410.